[Characteristics of Escherichia coli K-12 mutants with altered effectiveness of excision of Tn5 and Tn9 transposons].
The properties of Escherichia coli K-12 mutans HFETn5, HFETn9 and LFETn9 have been studied. The majority of mutations were shown to have pleiotropic effect. Some of them increase cell sensitivity to UV light and mitomycin C and affect efficiency of homologous recombination in transduction and conjugation. The level of spontaneous mutagenesis is increased in a number of mutants. None of the mutations isolated affect frequency of transposition of Tn5 from bacteriophage lambda::Tn5 into the chromosome. Based on analysis of properties of hfeTn5-09 and hfeTn9 mutations and on the date of preliminary mapping of hfeTn5-09 mutation, these mutations were considered to be novel. It is shown that the processes of precise excision of Tn5 and Tn9 transposons may be accomplished by at least two pathways, one of them being dependent on recA gene functions.